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Abstract

Objective: This study was performed to analyze the risk factors associated with flexor pollicis

longus (FPL) attrition or rupture after volar plating of distal radius fractures.

Methods: Three hundred thirty-eight patients with distal radius fractures were included in this

retrospective study. Univariate analysis and multivariate logistic regression analysis were per-

formed to predict risk factors.

Results: Univariate analysis showed that sex, volar tilt, the Soong grade, the plate-to-critical line

distance (PCLD), the plate-to-volar rim distance (PVRD), and the time of plate removal were

significantly associated with FPL attrition or rupture. Multivariate logistic regression analysis

demonstrated that decreased volar tilt, Soong grade 2, PCLD of >2mm, PVRD of <3mm,

and plate removal at �1 year were the risk factors significantly associated with FPL attrition

or rupture.

Conclusions: Reduced volar tilt, Soong grade 2, PCLD of >2mm, and PVRD of <3mm appear

to be risk factors that are significantly associated with FPL attrition or rupture. The findings of

this study also suggest that the risk of tendon rupture is lower if a Soong grade 2 plate is

removed, the PCLD is >2mm, the PVRD is <3mm, or reduced volar tilt is achieved earlier

(at <1 year).
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Introduction

Internal fixation with volar locking plates
has become an increasingly popular tech-
nique for management of displaced unsta-
ble distal radius fractures.1–4 However, this
technique is associated with a risk of certain
complications such as tendon attrition or
even rupture, nerve injury, infection, hard-
ware malfunction, loss of reduction, frac-
ture malunion or nonunion, complex
regional pain syndrome, and post-
traumatic arthritis.5–8 Among these, flexor
tendon rupture is a rare but serious compli-
cation.9,10 The flexor pollicis longus (FPL)
is the most frequently ruptured tendon, fol-
lowed by the index flexor digitorum profun-
dus.11,12 Symptoms and signs of FPL
attrition or rupture include pain and a rub-
bing sensation with movement, sometimes
preceded by volar radial-sided wrist pain,
volar wrist swelling, a popping or clicking
sensation, and even an inability to flex the
interphalangeal joint of the affected pha-
lanx.13–16 In view of the above problems,
we should strive to identify the risk factors
for tendon attrition or rupture and to inter-
vene accordingly.

The pathogenesis of FPL attrition or
rupture after volar plating of distal radius
fractures is multifactorial. Reported risk
factors include excessive distal placement
of the plate, increased prominence of the
distal edge of the plate, prominent screw
heads, inbuilt malreduction, and incorrect
plate usage.9,10,16,17 However, no studies
have included the use of multiple regression
analysis to explore the aforementioned

possible factors. In the present study, bino-

mial analysis combined with multivariate

logistic regression analysis was performed

to investigate the risk factors associated

with FPL attrition or rupture. Based on

previous studies by other research groups,

we hypothesized that the type of plate used,

the fracture reduction status, the plate posi-

tion, whether the pronator quadratus is

repaired, and the time of plate removal

are significant risk factors associated with

FPL attrition or rupture.

Materials and methods

We retrospectively reviewed the records of

consecutive patients who underwent surgi-

cal repair involving volar plating from

February 2011 to February 2018 at three

hospitals. This study was approved by the

institutional review board of our hospital

(No. L-2011-22, 17 October 2011).

Informed consent was obtained from all

patients before the operation. The inclusion

criteria were (1) age of �18 years, (2) a fresh

closed distal radius fracture (within 14 days

from injury), (3) no nerve/vascular/tendon

injuries, (4) treatment with volar plating,

and (5) available initial and post-reduction

standard posteroanterior and lateral wrist

radiographs. The exclusion criteria were

(1) open fractures, (2) old fractures, (3)

pathological fractures, (4) ipsilateral upper

limb fractures and/or dislocation, (5) a his-

tory of ipsilateral upper limb surgery, and

(6) incomplete follow-up data. In accor-

dance with the inclusion and exclusion
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criteria, 338 patients were enrolled in the
study. The reporting of this study con-
formed to the STROBE statement.18 All
patient details were de-identified.

Demographic information recorded at
the time of the original injury included
age, sex, fracture side, mechanism of
injury, fracture classification, time from
injury to surgery, operative approach, type
of plate, fracture reduction status, plate
position, repair of pronator quadratus,
and timing of plate removal (<1 year
(early) or �1 year). The fractures were clas-
sified using the OTA fracture classification
system (type A, B, and C). Operative
approaches included the classic Henry
approach, the modified Henry approach,
and the extended flexor carpi radialis
approach. The different types of plates
comprised the Synthes volar distal radius
plate (Synthes, Solothurn, Switzerland),
Sanatmetal volar anatomic plate
(Sanatmetal, Eger, Hungary), and DVR
anatomic plate (Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw,
IN, USA). Volar tilt, radial tilt, radial
height, and ulnar variance were measured
to determine the status of fracture reduc-
tion. We measured the Soong grade for
each patient according to the methods
described by Soong et al.9 (Figure 1). In
addition to the Soong grade, we also
chose two other parameters to analyze the
position of the plate: the distance between
the plate and the volar critical line (the
plate-to-critical line distance (PCLD)) and
the distance between the most distal extent
of the plate and the most distal portion of
the volar rim (the plate-to-volar rim dis-
tance (PVRD)) (Figure 2). Measurements
of the Soong grade, PCLD, and PVRD
were performed on standard lateral wrist
plain radiographs using a picture archiving
and communication system. Each of the
radiographs was presented to three inde-
pendent observers (all senior trainees in
orthopedics) in a random fashion, blinding
any identifying patient information. Each

observer was instructed to measure the
above-mentioned parameters from the

radiographs. The three observers repeated
their measurements in a similar fashion
and were also blinded to the results of

their first evaluation.
The main outcome variable was the

occurrence of asymptomatic tenosynovitis,
symptomatic tenosynovitis, and FPL rup-

ture. The diagnosis of tendon attrition or
rupture was mainly clinical, ranging from

localized swelling to severe pain and even
to the inability to perform thumb flexion.
Diagnosing rupture of the FPL was easier

Figure 1. Radiograph illustrating the determina-
tion of plate prominence with use of the Soong
grade. (a) Grade 0 prominence (dorsal to critical
line). (b) Grade 1 prominence (volar to critical line,
proximal to volar rim). (c) Grade 2 prominence
(volar to critical line, at volar rim).
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than diagnosing attrition of the FPL. We

defined tendon attrition symptoms as pain

or subdermal crepitus around the wrist

during active thumb motion. We performed

the tendon irritation test19 to elicit signs of

tendon attrition by keeping the patient’s

wrist dorsally flexed at approximately 30�

while placing our thumb on the radial side

of the patient’s wrist. If we palpated subder-

mal crepitus on our thumb as the patient

flexed and extended his or her thumb, we

concluded that the tendon irritation test

was positive. The tendon irritation test

was performed by an independent observer.

An ultrasound examination was performed

to confirm tendon attrition or rupture in

some equivocal cases.

Statistical analysis

Intraobserver reproducibility was assessed
with computer-generated kappa statistics
(SAS software; SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC, USA). A kappa value of <0.00 indicat-
ed poor agreement, that of 0.00 to 0.20 indi-
cated slight agreement, that of 0.21 to 0.40
indicated fair agreement, that of 0.41 to
0.60 indicated moderate agreement, that
of 0.61 to 0.80 indicated substantial agree-
ment, and that of 0.81 to 1.00 indicated
excellent agreement. Student’s t test was
performed to compare continuous varia-
bles, and the chi-square test was performed
to compare categorical variables. A multi-
variate logistic model was fit for prediction
of FPL tendon injury. All variables were
included as possible predictors, and a final
model was established using stepwise elim-
ination. The level of statistical significance
was set at P< 0.05.

Results

The data in this study were detected to be
normally distributed. Statistical tests
showed that the number of cases in this
group exceeded the minimum sample size
required for the study. Statistical analysis
using the kappa coefficient was imple-
mented to assess agreement between
observers for the first and second showings.
The kappa coefficients for the reported
measurements of volar tilt, radial tilt,
ulnar variance, radial height, Soong grade,
PCLD, and PVRD showed substantial or
excellent agreement for the first and
second showings (Table 1). This supports
the reproducibility of the measures that
were used.

Three hundred fifty-two patients were
initially included, and 14 patients (about
4%) were lost to follow-up. Among the
remaining 338 patients who underwent sur-
gical treatment with volar plating, FPL
attrition occurred in 18 (5.3%) patients

Figure 2. Radiograph illustrating the measure-
ments of the plate-to-critical line distance (PCLD)
and plate-to-volar rim distance (PVRD). The PCLD
is measured with negative values for plates dorsal
to the critical line and positive values for prominent
plates volar to the critical line. The PVRD is mea-
sured with positive numbers for plates proximal to
the volar rim and negative values for plates distal to
the volar rim.
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and rupture occurred in 13 (3.8%) patients.

FPL tendon rupture was seen between 5

and 96 months. According to the univariate

analysis, sex (P¼ 0.022), volar tilt

(P< 0.001), the Soong grade (P< 0.001),

the PCLD (P< 0.001), the PVRD

(P¼ 0.001), and the time of plate removal

(P¼ 0.005) were significantly associated

with FPL attrition or rupture (Table 2).
The results of the multivariate logistic

regression analysis showed that decreased

volar tilt (P¼ 0.005), Soong grade 2

(P¼ 0.008), a PCLD of >2mm (P¼
0.029), a PVRD of <3mm (P¼ 0.003),

and plate removal at �1 year (P¼ 0.022)

were significant risk factors for FPL attri-

tion or rupture after volar plating of distal

radius fractures (Table 3).

Discussion

Rupture of the FPL is a known complica-

tion of distal radius fractures. The rate of

FPL tendon rupture widely ranges from

0.3% to 12% as reported in the

literature.1,3,4,16,20–23 Some authors have

reported very low rates of tendon rup-

ture.4,24 In clinical practice, however, the

incidence of tendon rupture might be

higher than this because some patients

with FPL rupture may present to other

hospitals and others may not seek medical
attention. In the present series, FPL attri-
tion occurred in 5.3% (18/338) and rupture
in 3.8% (13/338) of the patients. The
tendon-related complication rate in this
study was within the range reported in pre-
vious literature. In the present study, frac-
ture malreduction, plate malpositioning,
and plate removal at �1 year were the
three risk factors associated with FPL attri-
tion or rupture after volar plating of distal
radius fractures, which basically verifies our
hypothesis. However, different plate
designs and whether the pronator quadra-
tus is repaired were not significantly associ-
ated with FPL attrition or rupture.

Fracture malreduction as a generally
known risk factor for FPL rupture.2,25–28

Orbay and Touhami2 reported that flexor
tendon problems can occur if fracture
reduction is lost. Stepan et al.25 found that
postoperative volar tilt significantly
reduced the likelihood and amount of
FPL tendon–plate contact on ultrasound
examination. Wurtzel et al.28 also demon-
strated that the volar tilt was a significant
factor in determining the risk of contact
between the FPL and the fixation plate. In
contrast to the above studies, Selvan et al.26

emphasized the importance of the radial
tilt. If the radial tilt was <25�, the risk of
FPL rupture increased. Our results also
demonstrated that reduced volar tilt was
an independent risk factor for FPL attrition
or rupture but that ulnar variance, radial
height, and radial tilt were not. We believe
that decreased volar tilt is more likely to
cause plate prominence on lateral radio-
graphs than reduced radial tilt. In addition,
fixed, dorsally tilted fracture fragments of
the distal radius increase the volar rim
prominence. This might lead to greater con-
tact between the plate and the FPL and
thus increase the risk of rupture because
of the direct force during the initial injury
or prolonged irritation over time from the
volar lip prominence. Furthermore, if the

Table 1. Intraobserver correlation coefficients
demonstrating level of agreement in the measured
variables.

Variable Value 95% CI

Volar tilt (degrees) 0.84 0.76–0.92

Radial tilt (degrees) 0.70 0.58–0.82

Ulnar variance (mm) 0.72 0.57–0.87

Radial height (mm) 0.75 0.65–0.86

Soong grade 0.98 0.96–1.00

PCLD (mm) 0.80 0.68–0.91

PVRD (mm) 0.82 0.74–0.90

CI, confidence interval; PCLD, plate-to-critical line dis-

tance; PVRD, plate-to-volar rim distance

Lv et al. 5



Table 2. Patients’ baseline characteristics.

Characteristics

Symptomatic tenosynovitis

and rupture (n¼ 18þ 13)

Asymptomatic

tenosynovitis (n¼ 307) v2(t) P

Age (years) 46.43� 10.30 48.90� 12.60 1.056 0.292

Sex

Male 8 145 5.21 0.022

Female 23 162

Fracture side

Left 13 137 0.083 0.774

Right 18 170

Fracture type

A 8 118 2.468 0.291

B 1 16

C 22 173

Mechanism of injury

Traffic injury 8 85 4.363 0.225

Ground fall 15 162

Sports injury 6 56

Other 2 4

Operative approach

Classic 25 265 0.743 0.690

Modified 4 30

Extended 2 12

Plate type

AO Synthes 6 58 0.753 0.686

Sanatmetal 12 142

DVR 13 107

Fracture reduction

Volar tilt (degrees) �5.3� 1.2 1.2� 0.4 65.857 0.000

Radial tilt (degrees) 17.0� 3.5 16.8� 3.4 �0.311 0.756

Ulnar variance (mm) 1.2� 0.3 1.1� 0.4 �1.353 0.177

Radial height (mm) 9.3� 0.6 9.2� 0.8 0.677 0.499

Plate position

Soong grade

0 2 175 83.567 <0.001

1 4 92

2 25 40

PCLD

�2mm 2 181 31.265 <0.001

>2mm 29 126

PVRD

<3mm 25 155 10.286 0.001

�3mm 6 152

Pronator quadratus

Repaired 12 137 0.400

Not repaired 19 170

Injury to surgery time (days) 3.0� 0.7 2.9� 0.5 1.019 0.309

Early plate removal

<1 year 5 128 7.711 0.005

�1 year 26 179

Data are presented as mean� standard deviation or number of patients.

PCLD, plate-to-critical line distance; PVRD, plate-to-volar rim distance.
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distal fragment is tilted in a dorsal position,
the alignment of the carpal canal and the
trajectory of the FPL would likely be
more extended relative to the forearm
axis.28 This change in trajectory causes
dorsal displacement of the FPL, further
closing the space between the tendon and
the volar plate.

The watershed line2 and the Soong
grade9 are two of the more commonly
used means of assessing plate position on
the radius. The watershed line is a trans-
verse ridge that lies distal to the pronator
quadratus muscle and is located within
2mm of the joint line on the ulnar side of
the radius, 10 to 15mm from the articular
surface on the radial side of the bone.29 A
volar plate that is placed distal to the water-
shed line could potentially impinge on the
traversing flexor tendons, resulting in irrita-
tion or rupture. Agnew et al.30 demonstrat-
ed that placement of a plate 3mm proximal
to the watershed line posed a high risk of
direct contact with the flexor tendons by
magnetic resonance imaging. Kitay et al.31

found that patients with flexor tendon rup-
ture tended to have plates positioned 2mm
anterior to the volar critical line and <3mm
proximal to the volar rim. Our study cor-
roborates their findings, and their report is
the reason for us choosing the distance of
2mm (PCLD) and 3mm (PVRD) in our
study. The Soong grade has also been dis-
cussed as a predictor of flexor tendon irri-
tation or rupture. Previous research has

confirmed that higher Soong grades are
associated with significantly more flexor
tendon complications.9,12,28,31 Our results
further confirmed that both the Soong
grade and the quantitative measurements
of PCLD and PVRD can help surgeons
identify patients at risk for tendon rupture.
Patients with Soong grade 2 plates have an
increased risk of rupture, as do patients
with distal plates that extend within
3.0mm of the volar rim (PVRD of
<3.0mm) or >2.0mm volar to the critical
line (PCLD of >2.0mm). All of these find-
ings stress the importance of the plate
position.

The time to presentation of FPL rupture
varies widely, potentially occurring at any
point following volar plate fixation and
ranging from 4 to 120 months in the litera-
ture.16,21,32 Tendon irritation is likely to
appear before tendon rupture. Therefore,
FPL rupture might be prevented by selec-
tive plate removal in patients with tendon
irritation.33,34 To explore the FPL mobility,
Nanno et al.35 compared the movement of
the FPL on the distal radius during wrist
and finger motions using transverse ultra-
sound before and after removal of a volar
plate in patients with distal radius fractures.
They found that the FPL had greater
mobility after removal of the plate. These
variations of the FPL movement patterns
can help to depict the release of any adhe-
sion between the FPL and the pronator
quadratus on the distal radius and to

Table 3. Multivariate logistic regression analysis.

Risk factors B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B)

Sex 0.590 0.534 1.221 1 0.269 1.804

Volar tilt �1.235 0.444 7.757 1 0.005 0.291

Soong grade 1.153 0.436 6.995 1 0.008 3.167

PCLD �2.572 1.174 4.796 1 0.029 0.076

PVRD �1.405 0.470 8.929 1 0.003 0.245

Early plate removal 0.063 0.028 5.276 1 0.022 1.065

PCLD, plate-to-critical line distance; PVRD, plate-to-volar rim distance.
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confirm the efficacy of removing the plate.
Therefore, to decrease the risk of rupture,
we recommend considering elective hard-
ware removal after union in symptomatic
patients, especially for patients with plate
prominence of >2.0mm volar to the critical
line (PCLD of >2mm), plate position
within 3.0mm of the volar rim (PVRD of
<3mm), or lateral radiographs showing
prominence of the plate beyond the volar
rim (Soong grade 2).

The clinical importance of certain factors,
such as age, sex, different plate designs, and
whether the pronator quadratus is repaired,
remains controversial. A systematic review
showed that more than one-third of the pop-
ulation (37%) with flexor tendon rupture
were between 60 and 70 years of age, and
women (n¼ 23) were affected almost twice
as often as men (n¼ 11).24 This can be
explained by the higher incidence of distal
radius fracture among women secondary to
osteoporosis with increasing age.24,26 The
decrease in the tensile properties of the
tendon with age might also make it more
susceptible to attritional wear against the
prominent plate edge. However, in the pre-
sent study, the multivariate logistic regres-
sion analysis showed no significant
correlation of age and sex with FPL rupture.
Thus, further research is needed. Hinchcliff
et al.37 found that the volar plate design did
not significantly impact either the mean or
median force between the plate and the
flexor tendons. However, Limthongthang
et al.11 found that a plate with a Y-shaped
design (the FPL plate), in which the bridging
segment of the plate between the radial and
intermediate columns had been removed,
had a significantly smaller contact area
between the plate and the FPL relative to
other plates. The hospitals involved in the
present study did not have the FPL plate;
thus, we could not reach the above conclu-
sion. Some investigators have advocated
repairing the pronator quadratus as a pre-
ventative measure, providing a protective

tissue layer between the volar plate and the

flexor tendons to prevent the tendons from

rubbing directly against the plate.33,38 We

doubt the effect of this repair technique.

Many distal radius fractures can lead to pro-

nator quadratus damage during the initial

injury, making repair difficult. This repair

technique might increase the adhesion

between the FPL and the pronator quadra-

tus on the distal radius.
A main limitation of this study is its ret-

rospective design; the accuracy of the demo-

graphic information was mainly dependent

upon documentation. Another limitation is

that although we found no difference in FPL

rupture in relation to the three different

plates used, we acknowledge that there

might be differences in the rate of tendon

rupture among the plates. However, we

were not able to detect such differences

because of the small number of plate types

used. A third limitation is that although

many factors were considered in this study,

there were still some factors that could not

be fully incorporated, such as the position of

the wrist,28 prominence of the screw heads,3

displacement of the distal ulna, and the

distal radioulnar dissociation.39 Finally,

although three independent observers

repeatedly measured the relevant parame-

ters, it was still difficult to completely elim-

inate errors.

Conclusion

Reduced volar tilt, Soong grade 2, PCLD of

>2mm, and PVRD of <3mm were risk

factors significantly associated with FPL

attrition or rupture in this study. The find-

ings of this study also suggest that the risk

of tendon rupture is lower if a Soong grade

2 plate is removed, the PCLD is >2mm, the

PVRD is <3mm, or reduced volar tilt is

achieved earlier (at <1 year). In addition,

we recommend that clinicians plan to

remove the plate when signs of
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symptomatic tenosynovitis (swelling and
pain) are noted in the clinical examination.
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